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KARLEY„tHIGH GEARED BIKES. TIPS ON HICCOUGHS. "T-Wjâi

Paints,Oila, Varnishes, Brush®., Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R»P’» 
of all sizes. Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Dram Tile, 
Spades, Scoops. Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, wate Ware, Lamp» 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Gitas and Asm ittum.

Oroceriea, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods-in short, we have something for 
body that calls.

BRITISH BAGPIPERS.once bave to admit that the religion! 
completion of Amerloe Is distinctly and 
Intensely AagloSaxon—too Anglo-Sazon,

___________  assert many ef lbs religions erltlos. look
"Well, en be it, monelenr. 1 here next at American law. Throughout the 

only the Interest of mj child at heart Union the common law Of England Is the 
Sis dey. fn u tad.,. than, «tarn for
,°ur answsr.^^ u onr legal «adore will remember, that rke Brave Hech.nel. Whe Piped In the The Theory Whlel, induo.. M..,r In Try

sfe-MSU - r^cr:r:z zzzzzzzzzzz
really been, np to this hoer—so Maître 8tatee- the Court* of Michigan are mors who Fell Woeeded, Bat Still Piped High «enring o.. the Heart me Hiccough or singultus (the medical
Pilon, 18 Bee Bonjard, said, whose In- Anglo-Saxon than those of Edinburgh. wise w«nk term) Is “ Interrupted inspiration produced
=LK5r.st£?-Peis: djatsr tjrsst ***.«.,. ,•-**•*........îœtfjsrMSKÇ

£,,7?.eSrfZr That Is more Anglo-Saxon, or mere “right Eng forth Highlanders te how honored^ the fad among the » this yaur, an l a „p|ratlon „ singultus, like all Gaul, Is

HEHÉiEÉFE
bitters, et least— his fortune a reality; Anglo-Saxon In feeling. It 1. thrilled ta henr of the hereto eeednot of preeelble wheelmen » llkoly to renu« rotlo They all oome from a dleturbenoe
briefly, a rara avie In the mitrtasoniul however, ntaheoeeiery to labor the point, one of their race. ___ worthless all tho adJ,an‘;h of the nerves of the diaphragm, but that
“rta. on,y thl. ^ ahdnction WSPSift  ̂ " dl_ must hemlermd ta ^

tahem. of hi. ^w^.ecdMm, >. » Z omnk la advam

all, It wee merely a pretense, the fool- ^ brought up to epesk English from a - taMMlSt tha «Msra knaea hit hla *ta whUe pro of the effects 0f hot stuff, end hiccough»
ieh notion of a romantic lover, a mock ehU<| ud whoss father and mother pslling the machine 1b all right as r following eating cun be classed as irrita-
abduction, In truth, elnoe she, fore- thought In English—to appreciate Shakes S% MHBMufll " S?”' .. ,h„. „„„ „„ tlve end sot down to digestive derange-
Warned of It, was an aooomplloe in it. peare properly. The Germane may write . The troable la that It „ he about mont Spetiflo cases are the result of

Then the title ef comtoise and 80,000 f.r more learned trentleee on Shakes- enough, for the . , eorneconstitutional disorder, such as gout,
Then the title Moaoitoiee . ™ ” „M or the Infinitive then we de MfAHfeJS one yerd long to compeneate tor the beck- dlabetee or Bright', disease, and neurotic

franoe a year failing to Iho ,nd m„T xlia „ dozen new breaking oflort of poshing “ «9“F“'Vi hiccoughs have their primary causes in the
ecendant of the hardware trade certain lnll ln Hamlet's soul, bnt they do nol Agelnet a heavy wind It Is quite ont of norve ^.tein, often accompanying a nerve
ly merited some little oonoeeeion in the ,he , „ goes the true E9HÉjB0StN^HH the question to push one of th^ee abnornv ,hookl hysteria or %llepey. Of the three
way of maternal eoreplee. Amtto-Saxon Only an American or an tBBpSWH ally geared contrivances more than n few tar|ctle„ th„ ltTitatlvo hiccough yield»

She decided to 1», the whole matter £n?„.knllin „n rid “Henry IV and mUm without linking down ta a rtate of mort ««dlly to treatment, and the nenrotlo
before Georgette. "Henry V end feel the blood tingling exheneUm. ta fact, one or two Snmlv» ehe most obstinate. Almost all cases of

“Abduct me," oiled she. -like » reel 1„ ht, vein, or hi. .Idee shaking with Mart*5”: iMIBlfflffl 11 *7, ronnVmen w^klngl2Sy 'l«rl",teu1tl hiccough, are
Why, mother, how oharm- WlWr^JW Mti-^u.hl^thcirjvhrem ~»' 7 fc) *

^Andytmtieroreycn-^. " ^ “ro” m^oafed^ IT J» îTÆ 23^“

Georgette, the mother continued, and American publishers, Mr Furnesi wheel. ... a monopoly of them. An obstinate case of
termined to do her whole duty to her « LlDDlncotS (good Anglo- The feet that racing men use high h1ccoughg jn the family must be nearly as
child, "that you have observed this «£ publishing >Q gear, bn the track Is not exciting a. a fire, for aa soon «.the dlseaw
gentleman sutBciently to be certain that fche m0Bt MhftUltli collection of Shakes ™ a young wh°J‘B. °ïnd ride, thl a86umc8 a 861,10118 character the nowspa-
he will be agreeable to root” peare'. playe ever given to the world.- nwuTU and xidd, ni nenoee or oBoe .lx d*^" C^J tor rad per. notice it and comments

"Obeerved him enflloleBtly when be EmdoniSpeo tutor. DAMAI. reventh oen nee a elmiler gear f out through the country- Thenlettere Md
hea followed me like my shadow every THE LITISAEV EWELL. performed deeds of valor V'h'ck ere lhe TSf gears that are employed on some ^gr““' ..«^"ont 'ot"thonwey corner of
day for a month pelt I -------------- admiration of the wholewertd. They bed ! whwl, thu lpr|ng ere positively danger- tho country I» some one who hoe n sure

Naturally, therefore, when Baonl ar- wwt rerHnla. Beetleh Wrttee 1 e glorloue reputation, and they »»»; one to heaHh and there ehonld he some curetor hlocougheand ie charitable enough
rived promptly to the motnsnt at the Dew TWe e»p Wlir i added mw lory to It. . ... I oommlesion empowered by law to restrain to Want to relieve the sufferer. During s
appointed hour there remained only He mutt be the guest of the evening al I °n 1 £dd kent them youngetera before they beoomo vio- reccnt gérions case of hiccoughs near New
the preliminaries to settle for the affair. 1 ,h, inktilngere' annuel dinner 1» the Hoi- •»’« 7«"' P1£ were ïhS! time to their inentiabl. desire to outstrip York hundrode of suggestions were re-

“Which will take plaoe, madame,” born restaurant, and there he meet make i •” P*Ç‘‘ S „lï TWumt tho Brit- eome othcr rlder ln tbe belght of.g . cclvod from unknown people, and the list
Reonl concluded “Oh Friday next at „ Imwrempta epreoh fuU of ««tally through a.m vlirongh. They «mt the Brit- Abnormal gear, make an «bnorn.nl Q, prMcr|pt,on, Intensely funny,
Kaoul conclude , ^ nay , ne mee| be the leh people wild with applauee. Now heart before the season 1b over. They though the family was too anxious to ap-
,h?.!?i!dni!gllt »011^ .1" ! êbeervedof «U o^emlri at the eoliee given comes the imws of similar deeds of hers- moan that the rider nt the end of what prec|„te the humor. However, tho remedy

Tbs hour of crime I fc. the Inemute of Second Rets Lady lam In the Soudan. . . . he thought was to be a day’e pleasant |llttL was most often recommended, even
"For me the hour of happiness. On ^unlal,Itl ,nd h. wn prl.ete views, Th* *h* «.““h.mfil m m anting returns home Irritable, nervous, by those outside tho medical world, wee

Friday, then, I any, nt 11:80 p. I broBMd ,Dg -rigorous after his recent England. Jests npon the begp'pm “•« BIh«usted completely. The heart action le „myl nitrate, which Is one of tho hiccough
■top under your window. The eonnd of . the Norfolk broads He mull longer tolerated. Muelo that Iniqnree i |rregular the mind tormented by a fool mcdlcinca most valued by physiciens, 
n mandolin played by me Will be the „p|)1, on, of the meet attractive ltome nt herno. Is ™u!10ing of unea.lness and a general sensation Medical science recognizes varions classe, 
signal. The deed Istoh will be up, and u,, concert In eld of the Gunners' orphan- • hmhl^ntareftlne details of i ol w~kn"“ *• «I»ren‘ in th0 llmb" au'1 of treatment for hiccoughe, and ddetore
von will be sleeting—like the dead, ... by giving n reading of two obnptare dltlonol and highly Interesting dotal , Tltol organs. talk profoundly of antispnsmodlc, emplr-
madame Georgette'will descend; we from hi. military novel, "The Fifty-w- the heroic oondnet of the piper. In the Cyclists who have made e o«refuLto.!y l,.^ »„d physiological methods, but In on 
madame. Georgette wui neoee , oeA" fifteenth theueand), and be the vie- Soudan. I of what Is good for them and what Is not „,,atinAto case all three classes of remedlde
spring to the carriage, I 11 have It In of whit might have'proved a anions The British army taught_» KOodi instead of Increasing their gears BTO tried with beautiful Impartiality, and
waiting; gallop to the station, jump aeoldent while he U being driven to hntlle against the trild Dervleh foreeeof ,,nT8 reduced them. 1, ie better that the ovcn the unscientific suggestions of old
«board the rapide, and next day find ^ *tudlo of Mr Botch, R. X., who la the Khalifa on the River Atbera, a tribu- i0g8 ahould travel around with the cranks lftdleg are not scorned. Antispasmodlo
ourselves the leading article in th. D.(ntlnR him Mated el • writing teble la tory of the Nile, the other wee*, ine ot the machine a few more times than remedies Include chloral, amyl nitrate, oo-
morning papers. You, by noon, will be ih, enlform of the North Wills yeomanry, British forets consisted of the Egyptian that th, œnetltutlon should bo Irrepar caine and morphine. In case of inflam-
intervlewed by all the reportera of tbe oi whioh the popular author Ie an honor- army, which lsofflccrodby Englisnn e , nb, run down by making demands upon nmtlon local bleeding, leeches and loe ap-
city visited and condoled with by all sry captain. , and a large detachment of the regular the physlual organs which they are wholly plloatkmsare tried, and If the trouble U

y’ enemies and a dav or two later No one meet knew ef the thoueaad and British army. ^ t unable to meet. due to gastritis, bismuth, magnesia and
enemies, and a day or one little aote of delicate generosity with The ollmax of the battle was a bayonet The bicycle will bring good health to cocaine are valuable. If the hiccoughs are

i whioh Mr. Flimflam, not lotting his right charge on the aarabu, the Dervian in- Qfiy poTnon who ni0S it wisely, and just of the irritative variety, the necessity is to
hand know what his left doetb, alleviates tronohed oamp. The ^Anglo-Egyptlan u tnjly ,t wlll injure the general system n,move the cause of Irritation. That Is

if it® use Is abused. One certain method not always so easy as It sounds, but It Is
of abuse is to employ a gear wholly oui s gafe thing to give a dive of castor oil on
of proportion to the physical strength of falth
the person who Is trying to push it. | Neurotic hiccoughs, being a nervous al

and a charge was ordered. ________ fectlon, require nerve treatment. Valerian
The Keaforth and the Cameron High-// *. . . „ ! Bnd asafotlda are given, but one of the

„„ .... „„ ______________________ J lander., two battalion, of two Scottish saedwlch Girl. la London. , mMt „ltMInon methods of treatment 1. to
to bis new medieval novel, in whioh, II1» regiments, led the charge against tne Sandwich girls are parading the streets ralao th0 patient’s arms above his head

! auuuvt-.uM, «= ------------ »  ----- an open eeoret, the love of Dante for Bea- zureba ln a plaoe where tbe fire was haav- of i^n^on just now ln the sweet cause an(t then bring strong pressure to bear on
j Champonnet, even by â happy fore- wm ^ treated ln a new and startling lost. of advertisement. They are not particu tho phrenic nerve, which is located near

thought and an eager desire to increase . roanBer though with ell that reverence Andrew Mackenzie, one ef the pipers larly p^tio or pleasant additions to the the coiia, bone. It is frequently the case 
the comfort of the affair, having dis- I end wealth of local color for which Mr. of the Seaforthe, marched ahead of hie eighte of this vast Ixmdon town, and, in that where all deeply scientific treatment 

In the absence of Jules, Mme. patched, secretly, of course, to Raoul’s Flimflam's name is guarantee. Inter- comrades, playing "Connie Dundee facSf they to me to emphasize a faii8 one of the simpler empirical
„. a,Q»'n oxtti foiTtftlA dnmestin Me- address a trunk containing Georgette’s i viewed (or his name Is nol Flimflam) he with weird energy. When the Aral men good deal of the squalor and misery that remedies will effect a cure, and one of these
Champonnet s one fema e , handsomest and thinnest clothing. It must perpetually be, and for every Inter- reached the Dervish earthworks they is always apparent in the most fashion- remedios has had a long and honorable
lanie, serving in this bourgeois house* R , . view he must be specially photographed were checked for a moment. able and crowded of tho thoroughfares. cnreer, for one finds mention of it as far
hold in the double capacity of cook and Wtta al. , yL 5.««»»•* nnn«t«rna ! with his favorite pipe or with his oat and Mackenzie, blowing Mis pipes, stood on You wonder to what straits these girls buck as tho time of Plato.

l . hormaid onened the door to Raoul Spain? Picture, then, her consterna dQ Mr ynmflBm ie a great lover of anl- B little knoll, so that he was the most muflt havo been brought before they con- Hiccoughs are not rcsi>ecter8 of persons
’ , , . tlon, her maternal despair, to receive maj8—or playing parlor golf with his only conspicuous figure to his own side and gented to make theiflFelves tho subject of and evidently did not hesitate to attack

de Malplaquot and ushered him into tne from—Norway, a whole month, too, 0j,nd or riding on a “sociable" with hla the enemy ae well. He was In the front gibes and tho jeers of passers by as even the noble Athenians, for ln Plato s
salon. after the abduction had taken place, the , wlfe> a charming brunette, very proud of 0( the battle, and the enemy’s Are seemed tbey wander along muddy streets, clad in 8ymp0slum one rends that tho physician

"My mistress,” she said, "wlll be following telegram: her lord and master. . concentrated on him. ... ». , their lone, shapeless blue gowns, with Bryximachus recommended to AJlsto-
rinnn in H mlnntft " "Did not HO to Spain at nil. TOO hot. It must be known that be dose a bit of His gay uniform, his kilt and his nel- (helr little sugar loaf hats and their pa- phanes, who had hiccoughs, that no shoulddown m » mlntie. Here w” ere freezing Von ought to gardening n«r end egeln, “|=rt to bru.h mBt wore shot through end through. The ejmbol» o, nflicc planked remorse- Lid hie breath or gargle with cold water,

A remote? Yes. bnt end, a minute ». Here we are lreezlng. ion ocg^^ La, th. oohweb.," end the, be laughing- ofllcl,i report and a dozen independent lo„ly hreart and hack. They are prêt- and lf the hiccoughs would no yield to
one only experiences in hairdressers oi have sent a DearsKin * ‘ „ ly confesses to being something of a pbl- witnesses say that hla clothing was torn t Nm| of thoKO girls, and brazen, a that treatment ho must tickle his nose un-
barbers* shops, and whioh enabled married yet. Tha religion here is rrot- a faraway look must oome Into to tatters by bullets. Still he kept on great many of them, but the thoughtful til he sneezed. Two sneezes were warrant-
Rnnnl to completely inventory the fur- «étant. Tomorrow w. «tart for Asia- M. eyee-thoe. grey, drep eet ^ee-e. piping "Bonnie Dundre." Erery bullet 8 _________ ed to rout tho enemy.
Raonl to comp y y . . to warm onraelree. We do not know llowlyi quietly, he telle the tnterylewer that struck him only made him pipe tbe " 1 Those same old remeillee are «till need,
niture of the room in which he found the religion there. "—From the French. the lkir7 of hie early struggles in the old, iouder. Then the Henforthe ewermed oyer M|| ------- — " _ | end only n short time ago a pinch of snu«
himself while the hands of the clock ---------------------------- old deyi. The twilight mnel oome creep- ,he earth works ÏLe iï'II s ' t n" à and the resultant snoezingcurcd a pereist-

makinE the round of the dial. A Florida EroeL log slowly Into the little room, the needle- side by side by them were the Cameron ' ,/ -Vt -Il . a 1 A ent case of nonrotlo hiccoughs which had
On the stroke of the half hour, In Far on In March when the thermom- work meet fall from Mrs Flimflam a Highlanders. Alan Stewart, piper of I * ' *7 ' ' 1 1 *;>* T for 13 days defied all scicntiflo treatment. \

, . , , . . ’. i.ti... mv. hands, as ehe, too, becomes absorbed In Company F, charged with the soldiers, i . / st- -*" i Raw whisky and hot brandy arc amontact, Mme. Champonnet appeered, hot, tierhad long been In the eigh^Ihf’Jind the oft told tele.—ltax Beerbohm ln Bet- pi„7hTg T" The March of the Cameron *7 V "JTa, À tho hiccough remedies; so are salt a.™
flushed, breathless with the speed of the F. Whitmore in The Atlantic, B>e wind urdaJ Revi„„, Men." i ^ fcl vinegar, salt and lemon and red pepper
toilet she had made. —whipped suddenly into the north and ----------------------------- | Like Mackenzie he took his stand tn ! tea, which le given on the principle that

“Your pardon, monsienr, for keeping the air cooled 60 degrees in a night. PASSPORT TO PARADISE. the most exposed position when the earth- - Ty iV/ ,1 to lose one’s breath la tho same thing as to
you so long; also, as I do not know you We were in the field perspiring in -------------- works were reached. But he was less '*■
at all. fur asking you the object of your linens when the change came, with an Dying Man Pinned Hi» Prospects on Faith fortunate. fZ-i Wi
caning here" abrupt overcasting of the ek,. A whifl * ..d w- Contenti I Several bullet, struck him, but he con- afkaS [ |

RaoKnl rose to his feet. like the breath from» glacier strock us, "Glad to see you I" growled the old gen- tinned to pipe, rha Itirrlsh-a were olee: Wi «,(.* (W * ’ 6
"Madame," raid he eolemnly. "to the wind blew each moment keener, and eral feebly. “What do you know about _

to tbe point et once, yon have a before we fairly eaw how it was oui heaven!" reverend
daughter, Milo. Georgette, I believe. teeth were chattering. It seemed unbe- ^«w^to Jud^eby eo^ f^
She ie charming." lieveble, hut presently there we, no ^'«^“^^«^““*0017000061-

"She is, monsieur.” doubt that a January norther was upon but somehow when suddenly called to
"So charming that it only remained Us two months out of season. When we thQ ^at ln thl8 incisive way he found some 

for mo to see her onco to know that it realized this, we set all hands at work dlfflcuity in bringing his knowledge to 
is useless for me to attempt to resist the to earth over the half grown potato bear. He stammered, hesitated—in short, 
passion with which she has inspired vines. Only a few hours of the day were did everything but give the required in-

. I am cursed, you sec, madame, with left, hut the men worked desperately formation. _____demanded the
s most impressionable nature"— with hose and plows through the bleak 7 ^vWy "Zounde, man, I’m

"You bare come, then, monsieur, to -twilight, and much was <>one,bnt nol |^lng on ^Journey, and you're one of the 
ask of me tbe band of my daughter in all. When we cams ont, shivering, ln * » Can’t yon toll me anything shout
marriage?" the first daybreak, we saw that oui ^ country I’m bound for! Bahl Isun-

' ‘ Bnt, no, not at all, madame. Impies- short harvest was to be lamentably you're a humbug. "
sionist though I be, I am also a poet and shortened. Thle w« pretty hard teeetment for on»
could not reconcile myself to the Idea . We perceived now at lait how It wai of the sacred cloth1 and I fancy there w 
of marriage in tbo vulgar, prosaic fash-’ with ns. We -era not farming, but « much of “ 01
Ion of nowadays. I am here, madame, gambling with the elamcnt,. Th. cln â“7Itl““îd“ more profitable for you to
to ask your permission to—abduct you* mate bad been merely toying with vm, • BlnB than of future prospecte,
daughter.” a trump card of spring frosts lying In lu ««

"To abduct Georgette I You are mad, sleeve.__________________ The dying man had heard the remon-
10"UViTitil love—I confess It," ! ~ ««C.k -----------™ ^

iti'^L^mnlyprepostorcn!’’" ^ edt yo^gmSntoro^kTbcUd'bJn Swcrkto,

™^rhu.iL"1A“orjp,t«;.hj b*n ti,e °,w'

-KrkÆ:c» - -MrÆrrtist— tl>.^
ST- hcr^tTeitaitah-eHta “ I •a"Wmhtii7«rl" he Inqulrti. bowing. Don't^sP* aUth.«tlol« of the Chris-

»on^r:rme.b«‘; !
:L0nt^kc,*rteowWn.t.’y0”rPemi87; 1 :;Whst mod.i-er. wha.Uti." Confound til fa.se doctrine, heresy end

"Exactly, and I do not like scandal. «Ml «w. Halved—.the hilh With this pious ejaculation he turned
"But fame is not scandal, madame, 1 “Do you like the high std-lhe high ^ witu vlolently on hls elde and

consent— heels? settled Into quiescence. The clergyman
sat there a long time before the fact dawn
ed upon hi* mind that hls munificent pa
tron had passed finally out of hls parish.
Lippincott’».

with % sympathetic blush. Ask her, 
madame, ask her if I may abduot her. 
1 desire no more." l■fe, THE

' e HOW THEY ARE CAUSED AND HOW 
THEY ARE TREATED.THE CYCLIST WHO RIDES THEM WILL 

PAY DEAR FOR HI& FAD.Athens Reporter HOW THEY PIPED TO VICTORY OVER 
HOWLING DERVISHES

—THE—

There Are Three Verletlee of Thle Die- 
ily, Irritative,treating Affliction, Ni 

Specific and Neurotic—Frights, Incanta
tions and Spoils M Remedies.
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SUBSCRIPTION
every

Agent for the Dominion Express
parts of the world. Give me a call.

SU» Per Year in advance or
—the cheapest way to send money to all
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WM. KARLEY
. . ADVERTISING

P^„rôicr ran/unSfr 12

quent inscation.
A liberal discount for

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 18981898
UP TO DATE WITH

contract advertismente.
CULTIVATORS

POTATO PLOWS
Ac Ac

LAND ROLLERS
HORSE HOES^aswa,s!i^s»TaB&

âc Aca scale of

of latest improved styles.
Can beIt VOU want a HORSE HOE see the new 2 wheel o BIKE 

set to any depth required. I sell low bec .use I sell tn the farmers direct.

Also Hg,nt for the New all Cable Woven Wire Fence, ■»»"»'«• 
tured by the National Fence Co., Lyn. This is no doubt the Co ning Fen. e. 
The Ke-t end Cheapest ever offered. Circular and other information sent on 
application.
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THE POET AND THE CHILDREN.

With a glory of winter sunshine 
Over bin locks of gray, 

tn the old hieteric mansion 
He eat on his last birthday.

With his books and hla pleasant picture»
And hla household and hls kin,

While a sound as of myriads singing 
From far and near stole In.

from his own fair city,
From tho prairie's boundless plain, 

From the Golden Gate of sunset 
And the cedarn woods of Maine.

And his heart 
And hls mo 

For he knew that 
Were singing tbe songs

v GEO. P. McISriSH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.I-'
R

r

Asphalt Roof Painti and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

i’ ew warm within him, 
ing eyes grew dim, 
his country’s children 

a of him.

é
0
0
l\ The lays of hla life's glad morning, 

The psalms of his evening time, 
Whose echoes shall float forever 

On the winds of every clime./C
All their beautiful consolations, 

forth like birds of cheer, 
locking hack to hie wind' 

in the post’s ear.

Trateful, but aoletnn and 
The music rose and fell,

With a joy akin to sadness 
And a greeting like farewell.

7ith a sense of awe he listened 
To the voices sweet and young.

The last of earth and tho first of hea 
Bueraed in the songs they eung.

And waiting a little longer 
For the wonderful cha 

flu heard the summoning angel 
Who calls God's children home I

And to him in a holier welcome 
Was tho mystical meaning given 

Of the words of the blessed Master,
“Of such is the kingdom of heaven."

—John G. Whittier.

0
\
i)

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

I

will receive <rom ne n letter detailing 
happiness. Now, as I have still

many thing» to do before my departure, *he iQt nt those old eohoolmatee whe have artillery had bombarded thl» for two 
I bid you au revoir.” iMa successful than he ln the etrug- hours, but while It had done great dam*

| "Without seeing Georgette?” ' ale for life. After hls lecturing to»* age It had failed to dislodge the enemy.
"To see a girl I am going to abduot through the states We must be eff either to Cold steel was needed to end the affair, 

' would be improper, madame.” I Venice, of which he Is very fond, for a

! .«FEHSr 3S33Sfi3SS
! ahdnction, a. arranged, owns off, Mme. ^ ,he loTe ot Dwrt, for Bea-

nge to come.

W. Gr. Mo AUGH IN
MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioAthens

AN ABDUCTION.t,

A thin oily fibre-food fluid, which r 
sinks into the pores leaving a f 
velvety burnishing film outside. J 

Rub this friction coat a i 
little, and lo !— a brilliant, ] »

te lasting’ ,ustre dawns::
through it. * •

“®**^*f—Neither varnish, turpentine, | > 
5 nor wax, to psrch leather or seal up its pores, in

address a trank containing Georgette’, j viewed (or ht. n.m. 1. not Fltmltam) h. with w.lrd energy. When tne nret men
bandaomeit snd thinneet clothing. It 1 mart perp.tu.lly be, .nd for Inter- rra.-hed th. D.rvl.h «rthwork. th»

i i„ o—in I view he malt be specially photographti were checked for . moment.™ slw.ye BO hot tn Spain I , favorite pipe or with hie rat snd Mackenzie, blowing kl. plpee. stood on
Spain! Piotnre, then, her consterna- ; do Mr yi|mfl»m Is a grest lover of ent- » little knoll, so that he was the most

tion, her maternal despair, to receive playing parlor golf with hi. only conspicuous Ogure to hi. own .Ids and

#
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i Slater Shoe Polish!
JAMES DUGGAN, tSOLE LOCAL AGENT.

ug
nd

hold It. „ . .
Some physicians advise rhythmical 

protrusion of tho tongue,” which, being 
interpreted, moans repeatedly sticking out 
one’s tongue as far as possible and draw
ing It back again. Considerable satisfac
tion as well as hiccough cure might bo had 
from that treatment if tho patient could 
have hls dearest foe in front of him.

Continued and rapid swallowing is an
other remedy, and after holding-trio breath 

mp « le perhaps tho one most universally known, 
r^A "16 swallows of water without breathing 

being Invariably tried in a light case of 
hiccoughs. A mustard plaster over the 
stomach la sometimes good for hiccoughs;

spectator must wonder If ever these wo- a severe fright is a heroic remedy, and out- !
turn into thè wretched, sham hi- Bjdo Qf the province of medicine, there are 

Ing, hopeless beings who are the mascu incantations and spells which are lnfal- j 
I line equivalent for the perambulating llble 

advertisement. If one will but hold hls left arm above
The sandwich men of London, it ie hls head and say slowly: ‘‘Hiccough, bio- 

well known, can only be recruited from oough, I’m your brother. Leave me and 
almost the very scum of the earth, or, take another,” the hiccough’s chances are , 
as in many oases, from that pitiably r>oor, and lf one puts hls fingers ln hie ears 
numerous class of Irretrievably ruined Bnd chants: "De debbll done gib 
"gentlemen” who have sunk so far that hlpkups, but de bressod Lawd goln skeor 
they are willing to shamble hopelessly »em aWay. Come, Lawd, come snatch 
under the weight of advertisement boards »em>” the ourse will depart in haste, 
through long, dreary hours at the pay There are Afro-American traditions, how- 
ment of 9 pence or a shilling a day. eVer, of cases where the evil spirit departed 
Surely this ought to be one of tho forms in "m0ns’rous fits,” so there’s danger in 

i ef labor ln which the "upward and on that experiment. . .
ward" spirit of the modern woman with The number of cases of hiccoughs enu- 
her thirst for equality should not pone lng fatally is not very large, and even In 
trate those cases tho death isn’t charged up to

hiccoughs, for physicians explain seriously 
that the people don’t die of hiccoughs, but 
of the exhaustion caused by hiccoughs.
That is an interesting distinction, but it 
doesn’t make much difference in the situ
ation of the victim.—New York Sun.

MISS THURSBY’S MEDAL

It Was Given Originally by Csar Alexan
der II to Tletjene.

No one can meet Miss Emma Thursby 
without noticing that she wears always 
about her neck or fastened at some part of 

ge medal. Its history Is 
Alexander II, emperor of 

Russia, was an ardent lover of music. At 
the time of hls visit to Great Britain he 
heard for the first time at Her Majesty’s 

! theater in London Thercse Caroline Tiet- ^
, jens, the great prima donna of the day. | \ 

She was then giving her Impersonation of / 
Valentino ln “Tfho Huguenots.” Alex- » 
ander was cnch^itcd with her mighty so- 

! prano voice. She became a great favorite 
with him, and he would never miss, if 

i possible, an opportunity to hear her sing.
As a mark of his favor he presented her 
with the medal, simply requesting that at 
her death she would bequeath it to one as 

i great as she.
The modal Is fully 8 Inches ln diameter 

I and is of Persian antiquity, although the 
turquoise in tho center is a Russian 

up posed to prosper the 
>ken of distinction. In

i-r>
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SANDWICH GIRLS IN LONDON.
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ANDREW MACKENZIE, T?ifc HERO OF ATBARA. 
Round Marks Shaw Where He Was Shot 
ly aiming at him, and several officers and 

begged him to come down, but he 
still played on.

Once he fell, and arose bleeding from 
the forehead, and still he played on. 
Again he fell, this time to rise too 
Privates Angus and Maclaren ran to his 
rescue. He died in their arms, crying 
"Scotland forever,” as 
poured Into the enemy’’*

General Gataore,
British brigade, and —
the Cameron Highlanders, were the firs* 
men to enter the saroba. Gross bayoneted 
» gigantic Dervish who was aiming point 
blank at General Qetoore.

Captain Urquharl of the Oameron 
Highlander» was killed befoto the eerebs. 
Hls last words were: "Never mind me, 
lads; go on.”

After the battle 1» *»ua* that twa
a ..Lead Ftp. Clach.- Vnllatt had struck Piper Makkanaja of th.

■TheaipreMion aleadplptclnctiorlg- ^^^h hli'tiothtag' *» *»• oawtha- |
traown IS ^r^rLVta^ taah^ b£

"Though It 1» very frequently need by »» wnwo
S&Wf‘.“tatitir'lÆtoi Xhw«”ïïSœr No Char man In 

a sure thing or at le«t a thing that Is he ^-bnant was struck by so many bul- l 
thought to tie dead sure. There are see- counting those that only passed
eral explanations ot Its origin, but I am |hpQ h hts clothing, 
satisfied that Brooklyn wm Its home. It Tq oomnpond,nt who talked with 
wm coined In this way: Some year# «go « ,|m Mlckenzle Mid;
fellow entered a plumbing ehop and stole ,,The orths are ai "gallant as the 
a piece of lead pipe. He wanted to take Hord()n, There are no soldiers like the 
It over to New York, and to keep It from . ■
being seen he wrapped the pipe «round nu There Is no doubl that the pipers In 
body and then put hie clothes on over It. Soudanese battle were tremendously

“A cinch, in turf language, means « |Mlpous of gaining a reputation like that 
girth or saddle band or anything that ti Gordon pipers at Dargal. They
used to keep a saddle on a horeerer mule *^’£ro
tight ‘Cinching np’ means, therefore, Th> ta,u, o{ tb. Atbara decided the
tightening up and Is of Spanish origin. of ska Soudan. It will soon be en-
As the fellow with the load pipe Mound |p |b- hBn(1, ,be British, whe
his body jumped to catch the ferryboat he ,1T'bMn flghtlng for It on and off for
fell overboard, and of course the weight of n „ «nd have met many re-
the lead carried him down. A horseman, The present oampelgn under Oen
ln explaining the oocurrence, stid the thief Kitchener has been conducted with
had ’a lead pipe cinch’ and he had, and It ,klU.
drowned him. —Washington Star.

J Have a good of stock genuine all-vco! Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market pri;e for 
wool in cash or trade. R. WALKE^

” aealn Interrupted the pa
ct unbelief?accuses me Two View» of a Bad Case.

Her Father—I am afraid, sir, that my 
daughter can never be happy with a man 
who can be engaged to her a manth with
out giving her a ring. ,. _

The Aspirant—Sir, I am afraid I con 
never be happy with a girl whose engage
ment to me will not Induce jewelers to 
trust me I—Jewelers’ Weekly.

hls countrymen 
s fortifications, 
commanding the 

Private Cross of -

The Best I> /l/ Lacrosse Players |and see—always with yonr 
how easy it will be. We rush to the 
station; we leap aboard a sleeping car ; 
we dash into Spain, that land of chiv
alry and of flowering orange trees, and 
there, at midnight, by the light of/the 
moon, we marry clandestinely”-

"Which is just what I object to, 1 
tell you, monsieur.”

"Marry clandestinely, I repeat, in
some obscure little chapel, dimly light* n-q*xr N AMERICA
ed by a single taper. The romance ends, aNGUO-SXXGN_ amcR.ua.
yon observe, madame, in the moat ortho* An Estimate
dox manner.” nritieh Blood.

"But Georgette (“erself-she w 1 t|m etho„ morill„ and natural churao 
never consent, monsieur. Abduct a girl toristlcg of the rcpui)lic are distinctly 
like her, with every accompliflhtoenl Anplo Saxon—quite as distinctly as an 
and suitors by the score 1” [ those of tho United Kingdom. The best

"Granted, madame; but ask her and way Qf determining the distinguishing 
pee ! Yonr daughter, as the Comtesse de characteristics of a nation are to observe 
Malplaquet”— , (1) tho men who rule It, load \t andI re-

"Eh! What name did you say, men- j present fcJO *» ^‘^^h'lch It
*16"Comtesse de Mtipiaquet Fartheri .ta. (O

more, madame, I would add that I waive whclmlnply Anglo Saxon. Take the 
tbe payment of that 10,000 francs tnai naIneg 0f mon who have ruled America 
you have put aside as your daughter fl jfi tho past and who rule her now. Every 
dowry. My own fortune is amply suffi- one 0; them has the true English ring, 
oient; my income, alone, 200,000 francs Aro not Washington, Lincoln. Garfield, 
a vear You will, my dearest lady, you English names? Take the names of the 
will permit me to abduct Georgette, Presidents from the foundation of there 

l frniT adore’” public—Washington, Adams, Jefferson,
TWOhOD' HmU.0^™r;aMroau.

tor,tro. -rrhich1",r,-œ

in roy way like a Jackin the box! Your putt Van Huron among the great men o, o P ^ be no um save to create jn work, mindful of herrelf, prompt
credentials, yonr references, please ; for, the ropnhlio. eound. They are mostly used when the cum., friendly toward men, faithful to
after all, nnderatand, I do not know This Is ancient h story? Not a bit ti tiarmMi, although th» | he levers and honest when everything
you." j ‘n dav° The Pretid!".”, Mr McKtoto™ opinion 1. held by tome that thl. I. their out ot the way."-London Tlt Bite

"Credentials? Certainly, madame, a * • President is Mr Holmrt The mean» of calling to their mate». The — -
pei fuctly proper precaution. My notary, was Mr Shorn,an and alarm Idea, however, ha. »ome support In proxed.
Maître Pitou, 18 Hue Bonjard, will pul f Mr Day. The Secretary of the Trcas the case of the rattlesnake, which U pro- d. Million—I must say I ^ ve^

srSS: SSSiErS?ffz 
sESS.-SrKS SlsS!fSSrjshsr-*-

ti» raspondsd to ta. «d» al -y ^« ths qûretion tiUîtiro. w. 7h.II a. thustMtloattontlon.-N,w tort. Utm*.

;"Jnstmedleœ."
Ha got th, âaoe «he teemed to want, 

emd after fitting It oaHfnlly remarked
^^^ïrt^otiTwear loose bloomers with 

that frame, and It will nay» ptmotnra.
o.“»oï»o.«k-

Benv« lÿned-

‘itn^rrn^rwiÆ?.1^
try and taking care of horse».

S
Our Clock-Cord ! .across,arc Birung with Imported Uvrmnn ch»ck-e,»rcl. which not

«Y-SKiSssSarSaESyg 5
pert at 82.2i, and the Special Expert at $2.7A tho finewt. stick maile in the world. ?v 
We send sticks on approval upon receipt of the amount, your money back if not A 
satisfactory. Complete catalogue for tho asking.

wn a lar 
interest.full oï
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Worn Out? s$ The Griffiths Cycle Corporation,the flesh. HI»

Limited—World's largest Sporting Goods Dealers.
235 AND 8361 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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of Jonathan’s Z iDo you come to the close of 
the day thoroughly exhausted? 
Does this continue day after 
day, possibly week after week? 
Perhaps you are even too ex- „ 
hausted to sleep. Then some- , 
thing Is wrong. All these 
things indicate that you are 
suffering from nervous 
haut tion. Your naryes need 
feeding and your blood en
riching.

Scott’s Emulsion

Fine Poster 
Printing

i larlarge turqu 
amulet. I
wearer and Is a token of distinction, in 
its peculiar workmanship it 1» without a 
rival. A very long chain, also Persian In 
design, is attach

ex- A very long chain, also 1'ersian in 
„wo.a.., is attached to the medal. On the 
death of Mme. Tletjene in England, Oct.
8, 1877, It was found that she had willed 
the medal to Hermine Rudcrsdorff, who 
was then probably the, best appreciated 
concert singer in Europe. She had been 
bom at Ivanowsky, ln the Ukraine, where 
her father was known os a famous violin
ist. In 1871-3 she was engaged by the 
Boston festivals, and afterward made her 
permanent home ln tills country. Her 
singing of Medea at the Crystal palace is 
still remembered by many. After she re
tired from public life she devoted herself 
to the teaching of music. Miss Emma 
Thursby was one o'f her pupils.

Miss Thereby was born in Brooklyn- We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and
Khe studied under Achille Eranl, and at , . , . . . ... / , , t
Milan under San Giovanni and LampertL general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on
While she was completing her studies in | ,, j submitted .
Amerlca with Mine. Rudcrsdorff tho latter ail Oraerb bUUllllllcu. «
had an opportunity to become acquainted 
with her voice. At the time of her ex
tended trip through Europe she was greet
ed everywhere with enthusiasm. In 

len the people took tho horses from i 
her carriage that they might have the
hojwr ol 4rawleg ft themselves.

The Reporter office Is supplied with a large range of the 
very latest styles of type for Poster printing, and the uniform 
excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from all 
parts of the county. We do good workf we don’t charge very ^ 
.much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the. success attained.

of Cod-liver Oil. with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda,

: contains just the remedies to 
meet these wants. The cod- 
liver oil gives the needed 
strength, enriches the blood, 
feeds the nerves, and the hy- 
pophoaphite* give them 
and vigor. Be sore you get 
SCOTT’S Emulsion.

y
tone

*
Hecrcta 
is Mr.*> Address all communications toAH druggists; $o«. end •*•<*■ 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto

B. LOVERIN, Athens, Ont.you,
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